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making beautiful, virtually dripless candles since 1839, using the finest stearin wax. 
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could also be called Family Connection; founded by current partner Todd Rengo’s parents, 

Todd and his wife Sandy and their four children all have roles in their Duluth, MN business. 
Sandy likes all the products they import, mostly from Sweden and Finland, but she has a soft spot 

for the welcome stars, which they have in their home year round.
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Beeswax Tapers
set of 2 boxed. $7
Ivory 11695 
Natural 11697
Blue 13165 
Green 13166 
Red 11696

Traditional Mathilda Candelabras
come in red, natural and white.

7-Light 16” wide x 13½”  11473  $35
5-Light 11½” wide x 11”  11472  $28

Replacement Bulbs
$2.50 pkg. of 3
7-Light X2915
5-Light  X2902

Five Candle Tree 
Made of wood, Sweden. 8½”, 
holds chime candles.  CH2500  $21

Spool
Candleholder

wood
wrapped 

with woven
braid.

From Sweden,
2½”  

$11.50 ea
White 43326

Red 43325  

Advent Candle high-quality stearin, 9”  40837  $11
Tomte Candleholder is wood, 6”.  40818  $15

Kanal Tapers have holes that run 
down the center, so the melted 
wax is contained in the candle. 8”
Box/30 C140  $62.50   Single C120  $2.25

Danish Ball Candles
2½”, burn 8 hours

box of 4  $9.50
Hunter Green C129
Medium Blue C126

Navy Blue C127
Burgundy C122
Dark Red C121

White C124
Ivory C123

More colors 
on our website...

Lucia Crown
for your own little Lucia.

Plastic with battery operated
candles, adjustable.
(Batteries not included)

XM0022  $15

Snowflake Window Stars in natural pine
cast a welcoming glow the whole 

winter season. 15' cord.
13”  CB2623  $52    8”  CB2622  $42
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Visit ingebretsens.com for more!
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loves bees. She began her mutually-beneficial relationship with them 28 years ago, 

as a beekeeper. Soon she was making candles from her own beeswax, and the positive response to
them led her to develop a company that at its peak employed 28 and sold thousands of candles

through a myriad of outlets. Today Honeyglow has returned to its roots, all candles made by 
Margarete herself and sold through small, independent stores. She loves being able again to share her

creations and her knowledge on a more personal level – and so do we!

Angel Chimes 
from Sweden

CH2812  $19.50
Chime Candles  ½ x 4½”  

box of 15,  $8.50
White 1234W   Red 1234R
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Scandinavian importing, like our own store, is often a family affair. Scandia Specialties in Auburn, Mass.

had roots in the travel industry in the 1940s. It evolved into importing Swedish gifts, and since 1966 
has been owned by Marion and Gordon “Gub” Forsberg, specializing in paper products, pewter,

Christmas and kitchen items. Marion and Gub have (mostly) retired, 
passing down the business to daughter Susan, her husband Chuck and their son Eric. 
That dynamic trio has created their own complementary business Gift Chalet as well, 

decorating a myriad of Nordic-themed products with screen printing and embroidery.

PP rr oo oo nn gg ii ll yy
Danish-American artist Cynthia McKeen was profoundly influenced by 
a childhood spent close to the natural world of rural Iowa. Her dearest
childhood companion was her Danish grandmother, whose weathered
hands were proficient at cutting paper. Papirklip is a favorite medium 

of Cyndi's; through her company proongily she uses a painstaking 
die-cut process to replicate her designs of nisser and forest creatures,

graceful swans and ever-blooming flowers.

Medium Die-Cut Tree 9”  3214  $16

Star Fairy Ornament  
5”  44459  $6

Cat's Snowman
Ornament 

3”  44457  $4

Fuzzy Cat with Heart Card
Blank inside, 4¼ x 5½”  

44460  $4

Sticker Gift Labels 
12 2x2½” tags per pack

$2.50
Top 44092   Left 34599

Right 44091
Advent Calendars

Large  11x15”  34171  $8.50
Small  5x7”  Set of 2   43262  $3.50

Tomtar Dance Around the Tree
14x28”  44095  $9

Tomtar with a Big Bowl of Grøt
13x27”  44097  $9

Paper Posters
from Sweden

Straw Ornament Assortments
Basket of 56 1-3”   43691   $19
Box of 21 2-4”   43692   $9.50
Box of 16 Stars 2½  3”   43690  $8

Classic “Julrader” Christmas Rows
Tomte Boy with Pig
4¾ x 24”   34264   $5.50

God Jul Tomte  
5 x 24”   
19215   $6.50 for 2

Large Tomte & Lantern  
7½ x 24”   37482   $6.50
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25ingebretsens.com     800 279 9333     612 729 9333

Visit ingebretsens.com for
Christmas Napkins & much more!

Visit ingebretsens.com for more!

Tomte Gift 
Hang Tags

2x3”  pack of 8 
36246  $1.50
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